SUPPLIES

- Blue Skies Designer Refill Pages
- Frightful and Furry by Lauren Hinds Designer Cardstock
- 2” Border Strips
- Pocket Border Strips
- Snow White Solid Core Cardstock
- Border Maker System
- Heart Paws Design Cartridge
- Heart Scallop Design Cartridge
- Tape Runner
- Foam Mounting Squares
- Assorted Micron Pens

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Use two zig zag design pages from the Blue Skies Designer Refill Pages.

2. Choose photos. For left Page: Trim a vertical photo to 3 3/4” x 6” to be matted, one 4” x 6” horizontal photo, one 3 3/4” x 4” photo. For right Page: three 4” x 4” photos and one 4” x 6” photo.

3. Cut a 4” x 6 ¼” mat from Snow White Cardstock. Cut a 7 3/4” x 4” mat from Denim Frightful and Furry Designer Cardstock. Punch border at bottom of blue mat with Heart Paws Design Cartridge. Layer and adhere mats and photo with Tape Runner as shown.

4. Cut a Frightful and Furry 2” Border Strip approximately 5 3/4” x 2”. Trim a row of paw prints from the piece that is left over to go under the journaling.

5. Choose a Frightful and Furry Pocket Border Strip. Cut four 1/4” x 12” strips from the Border Strip. Another Option: Cut four 1/4” x 12” strips from Designer Cardstock.

6. Collect eight hearts from the punched out heart pieces from the Heart Scallop Design Cartridge (denim paper, same as mat).

7. Adhere all the elements as shown using Tape Runner. Use Foam Mounting Squares for the 2” Border Strip piece and paw prints piece under the journaling.


SAMPLE